
Complex

Billing,

Simplified.

Accelerate your 

Digital

Transformation

with us



BillingHub is  Sarathi Softech’s flagship service

exclusively designed to meet your billing

requirements.  Our area of expertise covers many

services and solutions in Billing and Payment

Processing world, be it implementing Complex

Pricing Rules, Integration with Tax Engines such as

Suretax, Usage Charging, API & Payment  Gateway

Integrations, and more. We help organisations with

their payment gateway integrations implemented

with full PCI Compliance, using services such as

Stripe, Braintree, Paysafe, Paypal and more.

Sarathi Softech has been a trusted partner of

Enterprise jBilling for over 8 years now. BillingHub

is therefore is a combination of one of the best 

 billing systems in the world i.e. jBilling and

professional services of a proven software

professional group from Sarathi, that not only

cares about its customers and implementations,

but goes the extra mile in ensuring  excellent

customer experience with their billing solutions.

About Us

jBilling
provides the
features you
need to tap
the revenue
revolution

ahead!



An Approved System

Integrator of jBilling

We are an Approved System Integrator of Enterprise jBilling Software Ltd for

the implementation, licensing and support of jBilling  , requiring on-premise or

cloud deployment of Enterprise jBilling application.

We are Expert in 
Billing Domain

Develop New Features using Plug-in Extensions

Implement Parent-child Account Structures

Implement Complex Pricing Rules

Support Automated Payment Processing

Provide Flexible Currency Options

Let us take
care of your

Billing
System while
you focus on

your business



Why Choose BillingHub ?

Billing Automation

Complex Pricing & Plans

 Custom solution with plug-In Extension

Expertise in jBilling

Achieve end-to-end automation of your workflows and business

processes to automate your billing.

Create your own innovative, flexible pricing rules to provide unique

propositions.

Use plugin extensions to develop new features that meet your

demands and  integrate with other systems with ease.

We enable you to grow your own in-house jBilling expertise with training,

hands on exercises and full access to source code.



Our Offerings

We provide Billing Solutions for

IaaS -SaaS providers to enable

you to make services simple,

affordable, pay-as-you-go pricing.

Our solutions allow you to add

numerous new plans and

products to your hosted

platform, implement new

features, allow cross currency

charging, change or adjust your

pricing structure and more.

Telecom Billing

IaaS - SaaS Billing

We offer billing automation for

Telecom companies, Internet Service

Providers, and Streaming Service

providers. Our solutions include

Mediation of usage of various different

services, invoicing, complex pricing

and automated payment processing.

Our billing engineers make sure your

services and business run smoothly.



Our billing solutions for the OTT

providers give the flexibility to

upgrade technologies and make

themselves capable of meeting

the ever-changing business

challenges concerning the OTT

service segments. Just focus on

the demand of consumers for

faster delivery of content.

OTT Billing

Our Offerings

Our LMS billing solutions allow

you to define billing frequencies

like daily, weekly, monthly,

quarterly and annually. Media

content, VOD (Learning video

on demand) and interactive

content are streamed over the

Internet for the purpose of

learning.

LMS Billing



Consulting, Customization
& Implementation

We provide consulting, do customizations

to meet your needs, design and implement

billing solutions to propel your business

growth. We help you streamline your

processes and implement features that

will reduce your costs and minimize

operational issues, thus allowing you to

focus on strategizing and innovating in

your business.

Our Offerings

Subscription management provides

various subscription options like

prepaid or postpaid subscriptions

and setting up of various

subscription pricing rules. The

subscription charging combined

with a flexible product catalogue,

bundles and plans provides a very

comprehensive coverage of various

subscription billing requirements .

Subscription  Management
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Integrations

Successfull

Implementation

Our Achivements

Be The jBilling
Expert with
BillingHub

Everything you
need for

 Complex Billing



Contact Us

www.billinghub.net
+1-8888-4020-30 

connect@billinghub.net


